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RESET IN U.S.-CUBA TIES
Obama’s rapprochement
announcement follows spy
swap and prisoner release
By Paul Richter
and Tracy Wilkinson

Francine Orr Los Angeles Times

EVELYN CORSINI, left, is bathed by caregiver Didi Salcedo at Evelyn’s home in La Verne. Evelyn’s

family managed to stitch together 24-hour care for her so that she could remain in her home.
COLUMN ONE

Lessons from caring
A journalist/caregiver mixes the personal and
professional with two people who are nearing death
By Francine Orr

E

velyn pulled her wheelchair close to the bathroom sink and went through her morning ritual. Combing her black hair. Brushing her false
teeth. Putting on her makeup.
“Sit down, I want to talk with you,” she said.
I sat on the closed toilet seat, two cameras on my lap,
ready to photograph her, as I had so many times before.
“How’s your dad?” she asked.
“He is not well,” I said. “He is struggling.”
She stopped applying her makeup and turned to me.
“Look. He is likely not going to make it, and you’re going
to have to be OK with that.”
It was classic Evelyn, blunt and to the point. Her
lipstick done, she rolled her wheelchair slowly backward,
then reached over and flicked off the light. “Didi, come
get me,” she called to her caregiver, who was cooking
breakfast.
She left me sitting there, alone. She had just said
what the doctors would not. My father was dying.

I had met Evelyn Corsini in the summer of 2012. She
was 82 and paralyzed on her left side following a stroke
and the removal of a brain tumor. She had many chronic
illnesses, but still lived in her own home in LaVerne with
24-hour care that her family stitched together.
I wanted to document the emotional impact of caregiving on families, and the Huntington Senior Care
Network in Pasadena suggested Evelyn. She agreed to
participate even before we met.
My interest in the subject was journalistic but also
personal: As the caregiver for my father, I had been living
the story for more than a decade.
On the morning we met, Evelyn was lying on the bed
and, with Didi’s patient guidance, doing her stretching
exercises, first her arms, then legs. Didi helped her rotate
to the edge of the bed so she could stand up. With a brace
on her left leg and a cane in her right hand, she was able
to slowly walk to the bathroom alongside her petite
caregiver.
Evelyn trusted me to document everything, even
allowing me to photograph her
[See Caregiver, A18]

WASHINGTON
—
Sweeping away more than
half a century of official U.S.
animosity, President Obama
announced
plans
Wednesday to restore diplomatic relations with Cuba
and broaden business ties
after the swap of several
jailed spies and the release
of an American contractor
held in a Havana prison.
Obama and Cuban President Raul Castro sealed the
historic deal in a 45-minute
telephone
conversation
Tuesday after 18 months of
secret talks between the two
governments. Canada’s government hosted most of the
talks, but they included a
meeting arranged by Pope
Francis, the first Latin
American pontiff, at the
Vatican in October.
The phone call marked
the first extended contact
between leaders of the two
countries since Washington
cut diplomatic relations
with Havana in January 1961,
two years after rebels seized
power, later declaring a communist government. The
communists have ruled the
island nation since.
Obama instructed Secretary of State John F. Kerry to
initiate high-level discussions with Cuba and reestablish a U.S. Embassy in
Havana. The administration also will ease travel restrictions to Cuba, allow an
increase
in
remittance
levels, expand commercial
sales and exports to the island and review Cuba’s designation since 1982 as a state
sponsor of terrorism, a special source of tension.
In simultaneous TV appearances in Washington
and Havana, Obama and
Castro hailed the deal as
long overdue, and both
called for lifting harsh economic sanctions that date to
the depths of the Cold War.
Republican leaders in Congress, however, showed little
willingness to do so.
“These 50 years have
shown that isolation will not
work,” Obama said. “It’s
time for a new approach.”
Obama said he was
“under no illusion” about
[See Cuba, A4]

Fed signals it will
go slow on lifting
key interest rate
By Jim Puzzanghera
and Don Lee

David Goldman Associated Press

A POSTER for “The Interview” is carried away by a worker after being pulled

from a display case Wednesday at a Carmike Cinemas movie theater in Atlanta.

Sony halts film’s release
amid escalating pressure
By Richard Verrier,
Ryan Faughnder
and Brian Bennett
Sony Pictures Entertainment’s extraordinary decision to scrap the Christmas
release of “The Interview”
came amid mounting pressure from powerful theater
owners and other studios
concerned that the film’s release could keep moviegoers
away from multiplexes during the holidays, one of the
most lucrative periods for
Hollywood.
The action came as U.S.
intelligence officials con-

When good
villains turn bad
In the wake of the Sony
hack attack, studios may
be more careful in picking movie bad guys.
CALENDAR, D1

firmed widespread speculation that the North Korean
government was behind the
devastating
cyberattack,
which has hobbled Sony Pictures and spread fear
throughout the entertainment industry. “The Interview” depicts the fictional

assassination of North Korean leader Kim Jong Un.
Federal investigators began briefing some legislators
that the rogue state gave the
order to raid Sony’s computer system, leading to a massive leak of sensitive data, including emails, financial
documents and even the salaries of Sony’s top executives.
The fast-moving events
that led to Sony yanking the
film across the country came
after the nation’s top theater
chains decided to cancel
screenings following threats
of violence against theater[See Sony, A12]

WASHINGTON — The
American economic outlook, bolstered by robust job
growth and a sharp drop in
gasoline prices, was boosted
a little more with the Federal
Reserve’s signal that it
would take as long as three
years to raise interests to
once-normal levels.
Fed officials, concluding
their last meeting of the year
Wednesday, issued a statement that essentially left
their easy-money policy in
place, indicating that their
key interest rate would stay
near zero for at least a few
more months.
And the longer they take

in lifting rates, the longer
consumers are likely to enjoy
lower mortgage and credit
card rates and businesses
get cheaper borrowing costs.
In addition, the Fed continued to give a more upbeat
view of the economy, particularly the job market.
Fed Chairwoman Janet
L. Yellen said in a news conference after the two-day
meeting that Russia’s weakening economy, hampered
by international sanctions
and plummeting oil prices,
weren’t a serious threat to
the American economy. Indeed, she saw the plunge in
oil prices as a positive for the
U.S.
Yellen noted that policymakers could bump up rates
[See Fed, A13]

CUBAN President Raul
Castro announces on TV
the possible start of better ties with the U.S.

NEWS ANALYSIS

An old
political
issue
loses its
punch
Obama’s decision
is unlikely to cost
Democrats the 2016
presidential election
in a changing Florida.
By David Lauter
and Mark Z. Barabak

WASHINGTON — For
decades, the U.S. embargo
on Cuba has been as much
about domestic as foreign
policy. In the end, a generational shift in the politics of
one key state opened the
way for the Obama administration to change half a century of efforts to isolate the
island.
Several past administrations debated changes in
U.S. Cuba policy, but each
time, the fear of angering
powerful anti-Castro immigrants and losing a presidential election in Florida
blocked the idea. The Clinton administration’s outreach toward Cuba has been
blamed by some Democrats
for costing Al Gore the votes
he needed to win Florida,
and the presidency, in the
agonizingly close 2000 election.
But the political landscape has shifted.
Florida’s Cuban community has changed dramatically, with younger Cuban
Americans open to changes
in U.S. policy. And Cubans
are now only one element
among Florida’s increasingly diverse Latinos, many
of whom care little about Cuban politics. Many political
analysts are convinced that
President Obama’s Cuba
policy will not be decisive in
the battle for the nation’s
third-largest state in 2016. At
worst, they think, it will be a
neutral factor.
Although a move to restore diplomatic ties to
Cuba might once have upended the upcoming presidential
campaign,
it’s
looking like a safe bet to
many Democratic strategists, and Obama has a free
hand to follow his foreign
policy preferences.
That’s not to say that
[See Politics, A4]

Castro still faces
hurdles at home

Leading men

The Havana government
remains nervous about
change, and the thaw
with the U.S. won’t come
overnight. WORLD, A6

We sit down for a civilized chat with actors
Michael Keaton, Benedict Cumberbatch, Robert Downey Jr., Steve
Carell and Eddie Redmayne. THE ENVELOPE
Weather
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U.S. businesses
applaud decision
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The banking, technology,
telecommunication and
other sectors could benefit from improved ties
with Cuba. BUSINESS, B1

